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Tlie native-bom Christian American—or the»| alien of high 
vision who has adopted this coimtry for the | ideal it once 
meant to him—^these loyal forthright Americanj^ are refugees 
now from a barrpg^ of propaganda. To the right and to the 
left, tng berthas, madhine guns, flame throwerjs and poison 
gas—^their cacaphony all tnit dims the chime! of Christmas 
bells in this Christian land. 

Liberty was the cornerstone of this new experiment in the 
western wilderness—democracy is instinctive wi]tii the dwellers 
in this land. We do not need foreign lecturers preaching 
democracy to Americans, or warning us against totalitarian 
dictatorship which is equally antagonistic to qur democratic 
qjirit ! 

To be sure, America wants no totalitarian! dictatorship; 
and we would be just as vigorously against it when it is 
called '^ew Deal democracjr" or emei^ency pqwers! 
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